
WASHINGTON LETTER.I The June number of theNa- - f
Sanford Express: A horse which be- -

longed to Mr. D.W. ililliar. who op--
er itKS a saw mill netr Colon, v; s kill-- ! A

T ar -- ational Magazine contains' much From our Kegu.ar coront. v

Street Cars for Burlington.

Special to the Charlotte Observer.
Burlington, June 16. That

Burlington is soon to have a sys . ed on Wednesday f last wek in an
H. A. LONDON, Editor.

- The State N. and I- - College.

We desire to call attention to
the advertisement of the State
Normal and Industrial College
which ' appears in this issue.
Every year shows a steady
growth in this institution devoted
to the higher education of the

jpatUr concerning North Caro- - f-- L

which no doubt the par-- Washington is a depopulated city
ties chiefly interested paid a during the simmer. Its normal
goodly sum and which may be, 'population is over 300,000, and it
and we hope will be, a profitable is probable thatth. summer pop- -

WEDNESDAY, , JUNE 21, 1911.

unusual manner. Some one had been
hauling with the liorse and eft hiui
standing nea: the xjaill for a few min-
utes. Before the driver returned i he j

horse, which was Mind, dtlber itt-l-

walked into the trim ia-- winch was j

tem of street railways now seems
an assured fact. The work of
grading had been practically
completed before.legal complica-
tions arose a year or more ago.
These have been cleared and a

Lambeth,
Bynurn, N. C. .

women of North Carolina.;Mfmflf thom Tr. is a Uiauon oi vi, owing to uie iaci
The college last year had a toJ that Congress is in session, is

I Eft less than this number. Wash
iUCOIiUiUII AUA

pity, however, that all this mat-

ter had not been read, before be
in operation He was it stanlly cut
to. pieces and died on the spot.tal enrollment of 909 students. construction force has been at

work on the line for two weeks.
The grading has been practically

Eighty-seve- n of the ninety-eig- ht

counties of the State had repreing published, by some one bet-

ter acquainted with our State completed and if fair weathersentatives in the student body.
It is worse than useless to take any

medicines internally for muscular or. j

ehronic rheumatism. All that is need- - jprevails during the remainder ofNine-tent- hs of all the graduatesso that many errors could have
been detected and corrected. of this institution have taught or

are now teaching in the schools

ington has become a great cen-
ter for conventions, whether re-
ligious, industrial, social or what
not. They come here in great
numbers and there is of course
no city on this side of the globe
where visitors can see as much
or enjoy themselves as well as at
the capital. The railroads bring
large numbers of excursionists
to the city in the summer peo

this week will be completed and
the work of laying rails through
the principal streets of BurlingFrom a hasty glance at some of North Carolina.

of the articles we notice quite a The dormitories are furnished ton will begin Monday of next
by the State and board is provid

ed is a free application of Chamberlains
Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

An election will be held in Har-
nett on the last Thursday in July
for the purpose of voting on a
bond issue of $100,000 for the
purpose of building good roads
in the county.

number of mistakes. Among
them are the following: Hon. F. ed at actual cost. Two hundred

appointments with free tuition,
apportioned among the severalM. Simmons is published as the ple who are on their way to the'

junior" Senator; Dr. D. H. Hill

Now on hand a fresh and
full line of -

General Merchandise,

including everything need-
ed by

WOIEN and

Call and see for yourself.

New lot of
Wagon s,Kujjgies and

Surreys.
April 12, 1911.

week. Kails are laid between
Burlington and Graham and the
completion of construction work
will be reached within a few
weeks. When completed the sys-
tem will embrace Burlington,
Graham, Haw River, Big Falls,
Carolina and Glencoe. '

r
The uniform success that has attend

counties according to school pop-
ulation, will be awarded to appli

THE SEVEN DAYS' BATTLES.

Next week is the 49th anniver-

sary of the ."Seven Days' Bat-

tles" around Richmond, which
resulted in Gen. Lee driving the
Federal army from its entrench-
ments near Richmond to the pro-

tection of the gunboats in the
James river at Harrison's Land-

ing. This was the first time
that many of our troops had been
in a battle, but during that mem-

orable week they became quite
accustomed to the shrieking of
shells and the whizzing of bul-

lets. It was a week of arduous
campaigning, of severe suffering,

and daily fighting, but at the end
Richmond was not only relieved
from threatened capture but the
Federal army had ignominiously
retreated and embarked on its
transports for the protection of
its own capital.

After the battle of Seven Pines
on the 31st of May, 1862, in
which Gen. Joseph E. Johnston

cants about the middle of July.
Students who wish to attend

is published as "Dr. A. M. Hill,
president of the Agricultural and
Manufacturers College;" Greens-
boro is published as a wide-awak-e

town on the Tar river (instead of

his institution next year should MM
seashore and who are glad to
avail themselves of an "opportun-
ity to see the . national capital at
a minimum expense. Fully 75
per cent of tha resident popula-
tion remain here through the
summer months and those who
take it for granted that Wash-
ington is dull at this season are
mistaken. Ambassador Bryce,
of England, said that in a recent

make application as early as pos
sible, as the capacity of the dor
mitories is limited.

Elon College.

Greenville) ; and the scene of
Lieutenant Cushing blowing up
the Albemarle is published as be-

ing in the Cape Fear river, in-

stead of in the Roanoke at Ply

ed the use of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
made it a favorite everywhere. It can
always be depended upon.. For sale
by all dealers.

Cyclone at Danville.

Danville, Va., June 18. A cy-
clonic wind, rain and electrical
storm swept over the city this af

We call the attention oi ouraddress that Washington enjoys readers to the advertisement of
the distinction of being the most

After eating, persons of a bilious habit
will derive great benefit by taking one
of these pills. If you have been

DRINKING TOO MliOi,
they win promptly relieve the nausea,

SICK HEADACHE
and nervcusnesswhich follows, restore
the appetite and remove gloomy feel-
ings. ElegantJy sugar ccateJ.

Take No Substitute.

Elon College, located In the de-
lightful hill country of Westernmouth.
JNorth uarolina. ;vmch appears

beautiful city in the world through
its multitude of public buildings,
its wide shaded streets and in its
symmetry of plan. "The most in this issue. This college is now BetterStenographic fentering upon its twenty-secon- d

ternoon from 4:30 to 5:30 o c,lock
inflicting damage estimated at
$100,000 to $250,000, chiefly inyear and has made a fine record.had been wounded. Gen. Lee had beautiful capital of its kind the

world has ever seen," is, I be-

lieve, the exact language used bybeen appointed his successor in Service I
' Did vou ever noticp l.hsit. vnnr U

Last year there were 240 pupils
enrolled in all departments from the uproofing and flooding of

cotton mills, tobacco factories,
storage plants, destruction . of

the ambassador. The words "ofcommand of the Confederate twelve States and two coun-
tries. The college has all mod
ern conveniences in the way of

its kind" are of course limiting
The ambassadctr is a cosmopoli

army in Virginia. The day after
his appointment Gen. Lee held a

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-- Ha

the executor of the
last will and testament - of B. P.
Ferrell, dei-cased- , I hereby notlfy
all persons holding: cliinn against
said decedent to exhibit the same to
me on or before the 14th dav of June,
1912. Ti.is 14th of June, 1911.

W. A. MO RG N.
Hay & Bynum, Att.ornys.

trees and. shrubbery, chimneys,
awnings, porches, telegraph and
telephone and electric transmis

tan as well as a diplomat, and he
council of war with his principal equipment and a strong faculty,

and is famous for its healthful- -no doubt weighs his words and is
careful in his statements. Theiegenerals, all of whom advised a sion poles and wires. The trol

President Taft and wife cel-

ebrated last Monday their "sil-

ver wedding," the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of their marriage,
and it was made a most pleasant
and notable occasion. Many
presents, valued at thousands of
dollars, were sent to them not
only from all parts of the United
States but from Europe. Every
Senator contributed $10 and
every Representative in Congress
contributed $5 for buying a mag-

nificent silver, service. The spa-

cious rooms in the White House
were crowded with guests ex-

tending their congratulations,
and messages were received from
several European potentates.

ley service of the city was suswithdrawal of our army to an in ness and high moral tone. The
presen year's catalogue of 112are of course many other cities,

not only in Europe and Asia, but pended and will be tied up for
twenty-fou- r hours. The entirepages, gives all necessary infor T AND SALE. On Monday, the!ner line of breatworks, nearer

Richmond, but he declined to

j .

stenographer does better work
early in the day than she does
toward night?

This is probably the reason: At
the tip of each linger, close to
the surface, is a sensitive nerve
terminal.

Now the constant pounding
that is necessary to get action
from the stitf, heavy keys of the
ordinary typewriter soon tires
her out. You can overcome this
daily "three o'clock fatigue" by
taking advantage of

also in America that- - go far be mation and may be had free by telephone service of the city isyond Washington in population day ot J'lly, at the court
house d"or in Pittsboro, we wi I sHlapplication to the president, W.and some of them far excel Wash out or commission and the city is

isolated.
. for cash at public auction, t.h f"IIw-- 'inr' tract of land in Xw Hoiw townA- - Harper, Elon College, N. C.

We will thank our readers toington in wealth and in archi
take their advice and determined
to assume the offensive as soon
as he could reorganize his army
and prepare for an advance. This

tectural effects, but with Am mention this paper in writing forbassador Bry ce's limitation, 4 'the
most beautiful capital of itswas quite a laborious and difficult

further information.
'i

A. & M. College.work, but at the end of a little kind, his statement will per-
haps defy criticism. The cities

Work WU1 Soon Start
after you take Dr. King's New Life
Tills, and you'll quickly enjoy their
fine results. Constipation and indiges-
tion vanish and fine appetite returns.
They regulate stomach, liver and bow-

els and impart new strength and ener-
gy to the whole system. Try them.

over three weeks, Lee was ready of the world with regard to pop
and on the 26th of June, 1862, ulation and in the order of theirWhen Taft, a young lawyer,

and his bride, a school teacher, bigness are London, New York,
Paris, Tokyo, Chicago, Vienna,were married twenty-nv- e years

ago, little did they thin, or their Only 25c at G. K. Pilkington's.Berlin, St. Petersburg, Philadel-
phia and Moscow. It will be
seen that three of the largest as
well as the next to the largest

friends, that their silver wed

ship, formerly belonging to William
Pope, deceased, b unded on the north
by the lands of Jezebel Holland, on

by I). T. Johnson, on the south
by W. A. Morgan anl on the west by
K. II- - Goodwin, known asthe "Old
h ot h place," aud containing about
fifty acres

This land is sold by consent for par-
tition aud the purchaser will get gooil
title to,all of it.

H. A. LOvnON & SOX
B A ( 5 G ETT & BA GG E1T,

June 5, 1911. . Attorneys.

To Tax-Paye- rs.

The Bonrdof Commissi ners wi:lsit
jis a Hoard of Equaliza ion on th 2d
Monday of Julv, 1911, in the eour--hous- e

at Pittsboio, N. C, for the pur-- p

se of revising the tax 4it-- ? and val-

uations reported to them in accord-
ance with Section 75 of the Machinery-Ac- t

of 1911.
C. D. MOORE,

" Chmn Board Co. Commissioners.
June 7, 1J1I.

The North Carolina College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
announces in another column its
opening for another year.on Sep-
tember 7. This college contin-
ues to grow in numbers and in
usefulness. Last year it enrolled
630 students. Its graduates are
taking a leading part in the in-

dustrial life of our State, and are
in steady demand at good sala-
ries. Young men who desire to
fit themselves for success in in-

dustrial occupations will do well
to consider such a form of

ding would be celebrated in the
White House with such magnifi

began at Mechanicsville the first
of those terrible battles which
ended with the useless slaughter
at Malvern Hill. The names of
Mechanicsville, Gaines Mill, Sav-

age Station, Frazier's Farm and
Malvern Hill are familiar to every
old Confederate soldier and
were inscribed on many battle
flags.

More soldiers were engaged in

are in the United States, and it
is predicted that within thirtycence!
years New York will the largest

Eat 54 Eggs to Win $100.
San Francisco. June . 16.

Breaking eggs as fast as they
were handed to him and catapul-
ting them into his mouth at the
rate one every three seconds, Nick
Volz, a butcher, last night swal-
lowed 54 in 186 seconds.

After eating the ee'gs Volz
took two drinks of whiskey and
resumed his work.

city in the world. It is, howThe coronation of King George
tomorrow will be a grand and ever, bumptuous to boast of big

cities, and the excess of city
population is .believed by many
to be symptomatic of nationa
disease or degeneracy. The most
thrifty and best governed na
tions in the world are those 711 U Light
which have a larger rural than
urban population.

Our age is one of bewildering
change and progress. Distance

A Dreadful ound
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, or of any other nature, de-

mands prompt treatment with Buek-len- 's

Arnica Salve to prevent blood
poison or gangrene. It's the quickest,
surest healer for all such wounds as al-

so for burns, sores, skin eruptions, ec-

zema, chapped hands, corns or piles.
25c at G. R. Pilkington's.

has been diminished in so many
ways and is in process of stil
further annihilation by inven
tions of yesterday, that it is im

gorgeous function, unsurpassed
by any this generation has ever
witnessed or may ever witness.
It has attracted to London many
thousands of distinguished per-
sons from all parts of the world,
and the United States is very
largely, represented, a SDecial
ambassader for the occasion hav-
ing been appointed to represent
in proper style our country. Of
course only a very rich man could
hold this position, for his wife
has paid $100,000 for her gown
to wear at the coronation and he
is paying $10,000 a week rent for
the residence he is occupying in
London. And yet, among all the
distinguished people from all
over the world who are there, no
one attracts more attention from
the populace than the negro
prize-fighte- r, Jack Johnson!

possible to tell what tomorrow
may bring forth. At the capita
of the United States, the dense

those battles than in any other
single battle during the wart The
Federals numbered 110,000 and
the Confederates 80,000. Gen.
Lee, in his official report, states
that more than 10,000 prisoners,
52 pieces of artillery and upward
of 35,000 stands of small arms
were captured, besides a large
quantity of supplies of every de-

scription. These supplies and
especially ' 'le small arms were
very much nteded by our troops
and their capture was most time-
ly and fortunate. With these
improved arms, captured from
the enemy, our troops were bet-
ter enabled to fight, for the guns
they had at the beginning of the
war were antiquated and of lit-

tle service.
North Carolina suffered a griev-

ous loss in those battles, hun-
dreds of our best and bravest be

ly built streets on each side of

The Monarch has an exclusive
type- - bar const ruction,' which

to the slightest pressure
of the fingers and m ikes possible
a maximum degree of eftieiency.

Compare the Monarch with ariy
other typewriter and note the
difference.

Send for MONARCH
Literature

Lenm the reasons for Monarch
suerionty. Then try the Mon-
arch, to the end that you mav
know that Monarch merit rests
in the machine itself, not merely
in what we tell you about it.

Monthly Payments
Monarch machines mav le

purchased on the Monthly Pay-
ment Plan. A postcard will
bring full information.

Pennsylvania avenue, which were
a few years ago the centers of

The Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way company, has a large force
at work on the ballasting of the
main line between Raleigh and
Hamlet with very excellent bal-
last material that is being gotten
out is very large quantities at
Cameron.

Jack Johnson at the Coronalion.
From the New York World.

Next to royalty itself, the
most conspicuous person at the
coronation celebration, from all
accounts, is a plain American
citizen, "Jack" Johnson. Be-
gums with all their jewels, prin-
ces, potentates, Money 'Trust
magnates and other celebrities
attract but a casual notice by
comparison with the American
pugilist, the public demonstra-
tions over whom congest the
streets of London, interrupt
traffic and cause cautious police-
men to bundle him off for safety.

Have any of our mere writers
of books or steel kings or recip-
ients of Oxford honors had a
public reception like that? The
black champion's presence at the
coronation serves a peculiar-usefulnes- s

by introducing to a pub-
lic surfeited with American duch-
esses, American collectors of old
masters and stock-compan- y pro-
moters an American citizen of a
less familiar type. Johnson to
the British is a celebrity of a
new order. Certainly a black-skinne- d

prize-fight- er making a
tour of Europe on the proceeds
of the ring and travelling luxu-
riously in a motor car is an ob-
ject of pardonable curiosity to a
nation not yet acquainted with
all the mysteries of American

Special Term.
Notice is hereby given that the Gov-

ernor f the State has ordered a spe-

cial term of the superior .court of
Chatham for the trial of civil actions
to be held one week, beginning Mon-

day, the 10th day of July, I9J I. All
persons having business therein will
take due notice.

C. D. MOORE,
Chmn Bd C. Commissioners.

June 7, 1911.

SOUTflERNRAILWAY.

Direct Line to All Points

North. South. East. West
Very Low Round Trip Rates
To AH the Principal Resorts

Through Pu lmau to Atlanta loaves
RaU-ig- 4:05 p. m., arrives at Atlanta
0:25 a. in., maki"cr cl- - se connection
for aud arriving Montgomery follow-
ing day, after leaving Raleigh, 11:00 a.
m , Mobile 4:12 p. m., New Orleans
8:30 p. m , Birmingham 12:15 noon,
Memphis 8:05 p. m., Kansas City
ll:v0 a. m.', secoud day, and connect-
ing for all other points. This car h1s
makes cl se connection at Salisbury
for Kt.Louis and other Western points.

Through Pullman to 'Vasbington

fashion, having long since been
abandoned by the well-to-d- o and
a large part of the wealthier pop-
ulation of Washington, is living
from three to ten miles distant
from the capitol. But the time
and lalor required to reach the
white house, the capitol, or any
of the marble departmeet build-
ings is less now than it was twen-
ty years ago. Automobiles and
electric cars have taken the
place of horse-draw- n vehicles.
It is not , unusual to see coal,
brick, lumber and other heavy
articles moving along the wide
asphalt streets of the capital un-
der electric or gasoline propul-
sion. The few fine horse-draw- n

equipages of other times have an
antiquated appearance, and will
no doubt soon be obsolete.

Durham 'Book and Sta-

tionery Company,
112 W. MA IX ST.,

Durham, r. C.
ing killed or wounded. Among

V Ki'l 1 J T 1 T 1

Wadesboro Messenger: Persons wlo
attended civil court this week noticed
two tall men on the jury who bore a
remarkable resemblance to each oth-
er. These two gentle'nen were Messrs..
J. D. and J. L. Broadway.twin broth-
ers and good citizens of Rurnsville
township. Perhaps not before in the
history of the State have twin broth-
ers been dr:wn from a jury box, con-tainini- ng

hundred of names, to sit on
the same jury.

There is one medicine that every
family should be provided with and
especially during the summer months;
viz., Chamberlain's Cofic, Cholera and

Campbell, Charles C. Lee and
Gaston Meares, besides many
other distinguished officers too
numerous to mention. Nearly
every community mourned its
dead.

The result of the seven-days- '

battles most fully vindicated the
wisdom and military genius of
Gen. Lee in disreirardimr thA ad

Among the graduates of the
United States Military Academy
at West Peint, last veek, was a
grandson of Stonewall Jackson,
young Thomas Jackson Christian,
and when his name was read out
in the list there was jnuch ap-
plause, just as there would have
been if the scene had been in
the South. The military genius
of Jackson is recognized all over
the world and is a source of pride
to all of our now reunited coun-
try. The grandson was appoint-
ed cadet to West Point by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, who said that he
wished to get some of Stonewall
Jackson's blood into the army.

leaves Kaleiah 6:50 p m., rr ves at
I Washington 8:53 a.m., B t timorel0:0i

Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cer- - a. m. Philadelphia 12:23 noon. NewThere is but little of interest civilization. tain to be needed. Ifcosts but a quar- - York 2:31 p. m. This car mnk s cloise

ter. C m you afford to be without it? connection at Washington for Pilts-- .
. ib'irg, Chicago and arfi pours northFor by all dealers. Und west, ai'd at Grwniro for

7 uk..V sleeper for CaliforniOn last Saturday -- iht 50,000 poi,lt!fan(i for al! f rid . poillTK.
women marched through the streets Throuizn pari r car for ' Ashevilie

going on in the legislative and
executive departments of the
government. The Democratic
majority in the House of Repre-
sentatives is held well in hand

Baby Drowned in Tub.
Special to the Charhitte Observer.

Durham. June 17 Oliver John

CUT FLOWERS,

WEDDING BOUQUETS,

- FUNERAL DESIGNS.

.PALMS. FERNS, BLOOM

IN? PLANTS, CABBAGE"

AND TOMATO PLANTS

All ordern piven prompt atten- -

tkm. M J. MCPHAIL.

phone, No." 94. , i'loriHt,

Sanford. N. C.

r. b:44 a. in , .fsl- -by Mr. Underwood, through son brings from Graham the ines- - of London, beinar a demonstnai n by leaves Goldsboro
whom caucus rule is supreme. It 'sasre that yesterday morninc the 'ibose emanding woman suffrage. ' i i igh 8:-- a. in., arrives Ashi!!e'7:40

D. m., making eloj-- e connect iu wi liis thought that the Senate will; 18 months-ol-d child of Mr. and
sooner or later pass the Cana--! Mrs- - Ernest Bason fell into a tub
dian reciprocity bill in the stone 'of water and was drowned. This
shape that it came from the occurred near Haw river. The
House. It is earnestly opposed mother had gone out to draw a
by some Senators who are en- - bucket of water and the baby fell
deavoring to make records for into the tub of about seven inch-theipselve- s

with their constitu- - es of water and was drowned
ents with a view to Droloni?ed beforeit was noticed. It was an

The woman of today who has good
health, good temper, good sense,bnght
eyes and a lovely complexion, the re-

sult of correct living and good diges-
tion, wins the admiration of the world.
If your disgestion faulty Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets will
correct it. For sale by all dealers.

tieCarolm Spend and arriving at
Cine nn :ti 10:00 a.m. fdivvfng iiy aj-t- er

leaving with clefor all puin s uorin hi d nor st.

Pu lm n Tr Winston-Sale- leaver
If a - igti 2:10 ;. m., arrive G ee sbor
C:o() a. in., making ehe c niu-etio- n iu
Greet s orjfT all points north, f ast,
sout b aud west This c r is hfndi d
O' u-a- i No. Ill leaving Golds' orj at

'
lo:4ri p. m.

vice ot his generals (as above
stated) to withdraw to an inner
line of fortifications at Richmond.
By his action he not only drove
the Federal army away from
Richmond but carried on an of-
fensive warfare,' threatening
Washington City and invading
Maryland. When he assumed
command on the 1st day of June,
1862, the Federal army was near-
er to Richmond than it ever was
afterwards, until that city was
evacuated on the night of April
2nd, 1865. This fact should not
be forgotten.

McClellan's army would have
been completely routed, and it
may-b- e captured, if Lee's orders
had been promptly carried out as

Senatorial tenure, but it is be- -' ordinary lard tub, which easily "Trust-busting"- " cost ihv govern
If you e a'ty Information, plenejicvea mat a very decided major- - allowed the inrant to overbalance me .i$u45,is4 indisbu sements tos; e-- p

Baptists from all parts of the
world are assembled this week
at Philadelphia in attendance upon
the Baptists World's Alliance.
It is a grand gathering of earn-
est Christian workers from many
European countries as-'- ' well as
from all parts of the. United
States. A fund of $10,000 was
raised among the Baptists of
this country to pay the expenses
of Baptists from Russia, Rou-man- ia

and other countries, who
were not able to pay their own
expenses in attending the

writ'3 c;d ' V ae lie re t furnish Ralegh and sourupour railwayinformation 'as well as to sell tickets.
w. h.pi:nell,t. p. a.,

215 Fa etteville St., hUleib, N. C.
11. F OA ItY, G. A.,

Washiugton, D. C.

lty oi tne people or the . United and rail into- - ,cid toth Attorney GeuerAl
States are in favor of. the naeas- - ' 'and to district att'rnvs between
ure and that it will finally be-- ! Wins Fighr for Life. i March o, uw., and May hi, lPli. be
come a law. ' j it was a long and, bloody battle for cording to a leport which the Dpart- -

'life that was waged by James M. Mer- - Inent of Justice has transmitted lo
Wheat from Mummv. shon, of Newark, N. of which he Chairman Beall of the House c.ira--

Greeley, Col., June 17. After writes "I had lost much b'ood from ,
mil tee o i expenditures in that de-lvin- sr

in the tomb of an Eo-vntia-n hing hemorrhages, and was very weak P-'t- lit. x

Schedule of r.isipipr Train. Kf--
fectiva Sunday, May 22, 1 '. 10.

The following sc eduV no the it)il-eig- h

and Souihpilm, U iUny Uv.--
three trains raeh way daily
and FayettcvUe:

Southbound.eight months 1Ur, and run down, ror

n P ROCURED AND DEFEND ED.,Sendmodel,
a thousand years ten grains of was unaDie lo,worK' J,eaiu seemed I iuu Kewara, jmuu.
wheat sent to a Greeley farmer on uiy heels when I began, three, tTtVTo tJlVZZandrr;planted west of IKZXZhas weeks z tous,e Dr- - s New --: ?S VJSiS?,':

5Raleigh is at last having her imwiw orpnolo.ior eipti t searcu auu i.tjt rcpun.
3! Free ailvice, how to obtain iiulenls. trade marts,

copyrights, etc. N ALL COUNTRIES.

. a tn
Il:lo n in
J:' p in

. 4:' 0 m
ti.'.l'i p m
U:.)o p m

market house screened so as to coverv iut lb iius jiuipeu me great ly. now Mown to tfee medlcul fraternity. CaUrrh. , gciuiiuaicu. A' mm il ci&Ul frtairvS x i . ... ii 4.1. wiBuiuMoum disease. reauu-e- &.eep 9ut tne nies, wnicn are 0f wheat have grown and this
' Business direct tvtth Washington save time,
money and often the pat. :..

Patent and Infringement Prsw?.CD "sc'iislvely.
Write t ourao tu us at

they should have been. As it
was, our victories around Rich-
mond filled the Confederacy with
joy and our soldiers were elated
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